E-commerce: Latest Developments in Ukrainian Legislation and International Practice

November 10th, 2015
Kyiv, Ukraine
INVITATION TO SEMINAR

Dear Colleagues!

IFA Ukraine takes a pleasure of inviting you to its another in a row seminar, this time dedicated to the topic of E-commerce.

Senior-level lawyers specializing in IP and tax laws will cover latest developments in Ukrainian legislation and international practice with regard to e-commerce. Seminar agenda will be focused on recent law on e-commerce, NBU regulations on electronic payments, tax treatment of e-commerce (PE, VAT), IP issues, as well as on major trends in international tax practice (Google, Amazon cases) and status update on e-commerce within BEPS Action Plan.

We invite you to benefit from the offered opportunity and to join us in our professional discussions.

Sincerely,

Olena Voznyuk
IFA Ukraine President

ORGANISERS’ INFORMATION

Hosting Branch
IFA Ukraine

IFA Ukraine is the Ukrainian branch of the International Fiscal Association (IFA). IFA Ukraine is a non-profit organization established in Ukraine in 2007. IFA Ukraine was officially recognized by IFA at the 61st IFA Kyoto Congress during September 2007.

IFA Ukraine is the only organization in Ukraine dealing exclusively with international tax matters.

IFA Ukraine has grown in a short time to over 50 members.

www.ifa-ukraine.org

Central IFA

International Fiscal Association (IFA), Netherlands, is the only non-governmental and non-sectoral international organization dealing with fiscal matters over the globe.

IFA brings together more than 12,000 practitioners, tax officials and academics from 111 member countries, involved in and concerned with taxation of international transactions and comparative study of tax laws.

Based in Rotterdam, IFA, since its foundation in 1938, has provided, in conjunction with the activities of each country branch, a blend of comprehensive research of international taxation and the development of programs and initiatives of current practical importance.

www.ifa.nl
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Tuesday, November 10th, 2015

09:00 – 09:10  Welcome Address

9:10 – 11:00  • Law of Ukraine “On E-commerce”: Major Novelties and Practical Implications

• NBU Regulations on Electronic Payments: Implementation Aspects

• Tax Treatment of E-commerce in Ukraine: PE risks, VAT

11:00 – 11:30  Networking Coffee Break

11:30 – 13:00  • IP Rights of E-business: Key Issues and Strategies

• Major Trends in International Tax Practice (Google, Amazon cases)

• Status Update on E-commerce within BEPS Action Plan

Panelists:
Taras Kyslyy, Egorov Puginsky Afanasiev & Partners Ukraine
Natalia Mysnyk, GOLAW
Viktoriia Fomenko, Dentons

Panelists:
Oleksandr Maydanyk, Egorov Puginsky Afanasiev & Partners Ukraine
Olena Vardamatska, Wolf Theiss Kyiv office
Alina Guseynova, Deloitte

General Partners

Information Support

www.ceelegalmatters.com
GENERAL INFORMATION

Registration Office

For inquiries regarding registration and accommodation, please contact:

IFA Ukraine
Tel.: +38 096 407 89 72
Email: ifa@ifa-ukraine.org

Registration

We invite you to register online.

To activate online registration link please click here.

Registration Fee

IFA Ukraine Members – free; Non-members - UAH 2,000

Registration Inclusions

Seminar registration includes participation in sessions, electronic access to technical papers and refreshments during seminar hours.

Payment Order

IFA Ukraine will email the invoice upon receiving electronic registration.

All charges related to payments by bank transfers must be covered by the Participants.

Seminar hours

9:00 – 13:00

Official Website

For detailed and updated Seminar information, we invite you to visit the IFA Ukraine website at ifa-ukraine.org

Venue

Egorov Puginsky Afanasiev & Partners (38 Volodymyrska St.), Kyiv, Ukraine.

Sponsorship

If you are interested in sponsorship opportunities, please contact IFA Ukraine at ifa@ifa-ukraine.org.

Official language

The Seminar language will be Ukrainian.